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June 2021 President’s Message

At our May Zoom meeting 33 members 
and one guest enjoyed getting together. 
We had wonderful presentations by two 
of our affiliates;  Sally Monestier of Fat 
Lady Singing and Christine Barnes of 
Christine Barnes Designs.  More 
Affiliate presentations will occur in 
months to follow.

As announced at our meeting, we will be having a July 
Picnic!  Please look for the article in this newsletter for 
more details.
Since we have not printed a new roster this year, it was 
decided to update policy changes on the website when 
made upon by the Board.  The following policy changes 
have been made: 
NEWSLETTER (January 2020) “The Newsletter will not 
accept ads from outside the Guild”  to “Non-members may 
submit quilt-related notices at the discretion of the 
Newsletter Chair”.  These notices will appear in the 
Haves/Wants section of the newsletter.
MINI-GROUPS (March 2021) “A majority of a Mini-Group 
must be Guild members” to “A majority of a Mini-Group 
must be Guild members or former Guild members”.
Looking forward to seeing you at our June Zoom General 
Meeting on June 1. Zoom will open at 6 pm, Meeting 
starts at 6:30pm.  Remember to wear something Purple or 
Violet!!
Barbara Ceresa, President
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June 1 (wear Purple/violet)
theme is “All Creatures Great & Small” or “Father’s Day”

Show and Tell Schedule
The future is still unclear regarding when the Grass Valley Charter School will be available 
for in person meetings. The General Meeting for June will be via Zoom. We will have our 
July picnic (see article on this page) and will be “dark”, as always, for August. Since there 
isn’t a published Newsletter in August, look for an email blast from Sophia with information 
regarding our September General Meeting.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Our annual JULY PICNIC  is happening, absolutely live and in person!

TUESDAY, JULY 13, 2021 
6pm to 8 pm 
LDS Church Outside Patio • 615 Hollow Way, Nevada City
A few changes have been made to make everyone 
feel safe and comfortable.

Please bring your own:
• Picnic dinner and drink (no alcohol or caffeine)
• Your own plate and silverware 
• A chair (optional)
The Guild will provide bottled water
This is not is a potluck, but a wonderful opportunity 
to reconnect, catch up with old friends and have 
some fun. We will have Show and Tell plus 
some great activities.
This will also be a chance for you to learn about 
future Guild plans, including the 2022 QUILT SHOW!

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!!!
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Well, my dear quilting friends, it’s that time of year again! 
We are on the calendar for the 2022 Pine Tree Quilt Show at the 
Fairgrounds. The dates are April 30 and May 1, 2022. After this long 
time without our normal interaction what a great way to get back into 
the groove of having fun with your friends! 

Although it seems like a long ways away, some committees are pretty 
good to go, but we still have some important positions that need to be 
filled.
                      The more important positions are 
           ☞ Country Store   ☞ Cafe    ☞ Publicity

These committees have experienced members who are willing to help, but they need 
someone to  take charge.

All the positions need helpers, so please step forward and offer your services when you 
are called. Better yet, call or email one of us and let us know how you are willing to help.

As we say every year, the quilt show requires many hands and the Guild members 
always come through. Frequently, it’s a small group of people doing multiple jobs, but  
let’s make this year the exception with more members volunteering so no one is 
responsible for more than one or two jobs. (We don’t expect miracles!)   

We hope you are all  doing well and enjoying more interaction with family and friends.  

Please let us know how you can help us out with the 2022 Quilt Show….

☞ Mary Serpa   415-260-9001   serpalivinez@yahoo.com
☞ Sue Miller   530-263-0805    sierrasue@icloud.com
☞ Susie Hardy   530-277-1632    susiehardy@comcast.net
☞ Sophia Day  530-913-8555 smeyer@nccn.net

Please Note: Those of you who have binders who are not volunteering for the 
position this time, please return your binders to Mary at Ben Franklin.

QUILT SHOW NEWS

Spring 
Time 
in the 

Pines 
2022

mailto:serpalivinez@yahoo.com
mailto:sierrasue@icloud.com
mailto:susiehardy@comcast.net
mailto:smeyer@nccn.net
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Community Service
From Nancy Holtz, Community Service Chair

Community Service was able to fulfill our semi-annual delivery of quilts and placemats 
to Meals on Wheels. Each month, Meals on Wheels gives these as a special gift for 
the designated “oldest” person having a birthday that month. She or he receives a quilt 
and placemat. 
Community Service has LOTS of quilts that need binding. Can you take on 
binding a quilt? If so, let Nancy know so she can have one all ready for you to 
pick up on the first or third Thursday.
We have many ongoing projects including making placemat kits, cutting fabric for quilt/
pillowcase kits, cutting batting for existing quilt tops, sewing on labels, sorting 
donations and of course enjoying each other’s company and quilting hints. 

We meet the first and third Thursdays 
from 9-1 at the back of the Nevada 
County Historical Society building next to 
Sierra Presbyterian church at the wonky 
corner of Ridge Road and Nevada City 
Highway.
Thanks to everyone who has helped us 
with donations, sewing and volunteering. 
We have a great group of ladies to work 
with.
Questions ? Call Nancy Holtz-number is 
in the roster.

Congratulations to Nancy Holtz! 
She was recognized by Hospitality House as
Volunteer of the Month for May.

You can read about it here:
https://hhshelter.org/volunteer-spotlight-nancy-holtz/

https://hhshelter.org/volunteer-spotlight-nancy-holtz/
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Michaele King Patchwork Star June 2021
I walked in. I took one look. I fell in love. If I were a cat, I'd purr. Living in a less-traveled downtown 
historic district, Michaele's and Chuck's Victorian era 100 year old carriage house had a boat-load of 
palpable charm.  From the imposing rusty washing machine on the front porch to the ten-foot ceilings, 
open-concept living and dining area to the quaintness of a sweet kitchen, I marveled at the tranquility of 
varied textures, treasures and tchotchkes.  Be aware, too, Chuck (also son, Evan) is a noted ceramicist.  
Captivating busts, bowls, torsos and obelisks beckoned, requiring a few brief explanations.  He is happy 
to lend suggestions for Michaele's quilting design elements. “He has an eye.”

“To get the full value of joy you must have someone to divide it with.”  Mark Twain
Michaele has lovingly chosen this meaningful aphorism as part of the 
provenance on the back of a gifted wedding quilt.  Quilting now just 
for 5 years, she has progressed amazingly.  Admitting, “I really prefer 
making art quilts, but I have 9 grandchildren to make bigger ones 
for.” Chuck grew up watching his grandmother and her friends sew 
bed quilts with fanciful and expert applique stitching.  Grandma's 
bed-sized hand appliqued puppy dogs caught my eye.  Michaele's 
attention to serpentine walking foot freedom is astounding. The 
photo here depicting multi-colored stars represents this.
Michaele is not inhibited. Her home is abloom with wall quilts, varied, 
playful and welcoming.  A smallish still life featured a bowl of raw-
edged flowers on a tile-stone table.  A background sunset 
highlighting a fanciful tree full of chopped-up multi-colored fabric 
“confetti” that was affixed with a layer of tulle.  She quipped, “That 
was really fun to make.”  A vibrant scenic panel was carved into 
umpteen one-inch squares to provide a zany and attractive modern-
edge effect.  Spontaneity and a calm ease bring forth Michaele's 
personality.  She maintains confidence in her craft.
But, a daunting task is at hand for the execution of a master bedroom masterpiece.  We are all familiar 
with our Pine Tree logo, right?  Four blocks have begun as they await scrutiny upon a design wall.  
There are (I couldn't count them all) nearly 50 or so pieces forming just one block!  Greens and greys 
dominate.  And, we look forward to seeing its completion.  Michaele's creativity is not on a diet!
Michaele, with soft-spoken candor, expressed a litany of interests.  She's a recently retired bank 
manager of 30 years. (oh my!)  She takes zoom classes at Sierra College's Ollie offerings: i.e. First 
Ladies of the U.S.; Rock and Roll song stories; the country of Greece.  Intellectually stimulated for sure, 
she also belongs to two book clubs.  And, she can do two things at once: listen to a book on tape while 
sewing on the machine. Her family's biggest adventure comes every June when all the relatives (about 
50) including grandparents, cousins and kids, take over Collins Lake for a themed glamping 
extravaganza.  It's legendary!  And, has been going on for decades!  Costumes, a parade, party boat, 
swimming and BBQs included!  Anyone got an idea for this year's movie theme “Oklahoma”?  Believe 
me, Michaele and Chuck are definitely getting the “full value of joy as they have many someones to 
divide it with”!

Jeanie Ferguson
Patchwork Star Reporter
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Do you know someone in the Guild who 
is under the weather and can use 
some cheering? Whether it is an 

illness, surgery, or loss of a loved 
one, please let Mary Ross know so 
she can send an appropriate card.

Thank you! 
Mary Ross, Chairperson 

(see roster for Mary’s phone & email)

Share and Care

Deposits
$30.00

Expenses
$724.53

April Financial Report

Questions? Contact the Treasurer

As of April 30, 2021

BOARD MEMBERS WANTED 
These are the current open positions. To keep the Guild alive 
and healthy we need more of you to get involved. Please 
volunteer! Contact Barbara Ceresa (see Roster on website)

Education Outreach:  Information on this is on the webpage – 
www.pinetreequiltguild.com/additional-activities/  This won’t be active until 
classrooms are back to meeting in person, but it would be great having a 
Chairperson ready to go.
Guild Challenge:  This person determines the guild challenge theme for quilts 
to be revealed at the yearly March Mixer meeting.
Holiday Program:  We hope that we’re able to meet in person for our 
December meeting.  This person (or persons) plan a Holiday Program for the 
meeting.
Meeting Setup:  This won’t be active until we can meet in person,  however 
this person (or persons) would be responsible for setup/teardown at the 
meetings.

Publicity:  This person is responsible for informing the public know about 
important happenings in the Quilt Guild.  We have a lot going on, even though 
we are not meeting in person, so it would be great to have this position filled 
right away.

Happy Father’s Day
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Let's keep connected during these difficult 
times! Has anyone recently finished a quilt? 
Let's share on our FB Page 
www.facebook.com/PineTreeQuiltGuild/
Or, share on your FB page with the 
hashtag #ptqgquilts so we can find them.

Sophia, Web Liaison Chair

Looking
for the PTQG listing of 
Board and Committee 
Members?

This and our Roster
Is on our website

?

June Anniversaries

2 Ginny Lee

2 Charol Sanchez

6 Cheryl Klein

8 Jane Dunnington

8 Lillian Glaeser

15 Tricia Shelton

16 Rhonda Cordery

19 Jeri Hanson

22 Marta Price

25 Shannon Moran Waldow

30 Louise Bock

June Birthdays

2 Lynda & Michael Lasich
2 Deborah & Ralph Remick
5 Raedean & Joseph Hunter
6 Valerie & Bob Hudelson
7 Grace & Raymond Evans
9 Sue & Tom Fisher

10 Sue & Rich Miller
11 Cheryl & Richard Klein
15 Sharon & James Ellisor
16 Susann & Michael Deane
17 Stephanie & Ken Petrick
17 Karen & Bob Smith
19 Holly & Doug Miner
19 Diane & John Wetzel
21 Karla & John Rogers
23 Joy & RichardJackson Waggener
24 Cil & Sam Duval
25 Dolores & Ralph Olson
25 Christine & Rick Panos
26 Heidi & Robert Emmett
26 Dorothy & Joe Fowler
27 Shirley & Carl Grear
29 Githa & George Navo

http://www.facebook.com/PineTreeQuiltGuild/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ptqgquilts?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCt10AbPsKJN1yQ-Y5JviQYvVxUK5tIkkR5LcLIgFrhmBh7HR0dRHIIlRWlCoYkKbfLzppEsU3ehVyC7x0K5OhCR2ADu5PTMdq_Tq2xlPFmeh0Gx63VhUs_u8Sb0yO3OeF4ngL1DFkbFd10c2zXkvgzF5H8UHxrHuptKYfiCEkh9VqJRFqZofCrbsJB3tElb7GUBSKC_S6h1HKo2hjzqDz4hZcPeXIZHqNKEgPPBxNtxBFu5eWEFIhyhZ6nguekVNUGtvs_Z9iSrfZSXGU-RCIIXptpF-KH56_s02y2z2vocQXo1Ew-K_aq5WF64cjlrNXFaDjc7hqVXgapA-nccQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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Grandchildren grow up so fast!  
I have two just-like-new car seats (only used 
a dozen times) free for the taking. 
Anyone need them???? 

Contact Kathy Biggi 
By phone or email 
Both can be found in our roster on our 
website

Machine is located in Lodi
Dan Moellenberndt (the machine is from his mother’s estate)
danm@ulink.net or 209-368-4477

For Sale
Nolting Long Arm
18 inch

12 foot frame

Includes thread, bobbins
and many extras

$1500 or $1600

mailto:danm@ulink.net
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Affiliate Profile

Affordable, yet beautiful, edge to edge quilting service
$.015 per square inch for single color thread for front and back
Varigated thread colors available at additional charge
Gammill Statler Stitcher machine used to
provide excellent stitching results

10517 Sky Circle • Grass Valley CA 95949 
spetrick@gmail.com 

530-515-5593

QUILTING BY 

STEPHANIE

GLORIOUS WIGS 
by LORI

Make every day a great hair 

• Personalized sales and service of wigs, tops and accessories
• Wigs for convenience, travel, career, romance or hair loss challenge
• Affordable, easy care, fine synthetic fibers make wigs long lasting and naturally beautiful
• Some stop with one that looks better than their natural hair
• Others add one or more to have the lengths and colors of their dreams

Home Salon or Mobile Appointments
Lori Jacobi  •  650-576-6589

LoriJacobi.LJ@gmail.com

mailto:spetrick@gmail.com


Pine Tree Quilt Guild
Post Office Box 3133 

Grass Valley, CA 95945 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

PTQG Information 
The Pine Tree Quilt Guild of Nevada County

Send address changes and corrections to: 
PTQG Computer Records 

P.O. Box 3133 • Grass Valley, CA 95945 
or email Sophia Day smeyer@nccn.net

Submit newsletter articles to: 
Holly Miner, PTQG Newsletter Editor 

hollyminer@aol.com 
P.O. Box 3133 

Grass Valley, CA 95945

Mail membership forms and dues to: 
PTQG Membership 

P.O.Box 3133 • Grass Valley, CA 95945

Newsletter Deadline: 
5:00 p.m. the Sunday following the 

Thursday PTQG Board Meeting 

See our web page for membership forms and information:.www.pinetreequiltguild.com

mailto:smeyer@nccn.net
http://www.pinetreequiltguild.com

